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Time
As it ruts through thz rean 0

tears,
With a faultless rhythm and a musica

rhywe,
And.a broader sweep and d hu-ge sub

lime,
As it blends with the ocean bf Years.

RoW the winters are drifting, like
takes of snow,

And the summers, like the buds be-
* tween,

And the year in the sheaf-sod the
. come and they go,
On the river!s breast, with its ebb and!

its flow,
As it glides in the shadow and sheen.

There's a magical isle up the river
Time,

Where the softest of airs are playing:
There's a cloudless sky and a tropical

clime,
And a songas sweet as a vesperchime,
And the Junes with the roses are

staying.
And the name of the isle is Long Ago,
And we bury our treasures there.

There are brows of beauty and bosoms
- of snow;
They are heaps of dust-but we loved

them so
There are trink'ets and tresses of hair.

There are fragments of song that no-
-body sings,
And a part of an infant's prayer:

There's a lute unswept, and a harp
without strings;

There are broken vows and pieces of
rings,

And the garments that she used to
wear.

There are hands that are waved,
when the fairy shore

By the mirage is lifted in air:
And we sometimes hear, through the

turbulent roar,
Sweet voices we heard in the days gone

before,
I hen the wind down the river is

fair.

Oh, remembered for aye be the blessed
isle,

All the day of our life till night;
When the evening comes with its

beautiful smile,
And our eyes are closing to slumber

awhile,
May that "Greenwood" of Soul be in

sight: -BExJokfnx F. TAYLOR.
RINS OF A BUREED CITY.

Remarkable Discoveries Made in the

State ofCoahuila Mexico.

Dr Nicolas Leon, the archaeologist
and ethnologist of the National,
Museum of Mexico, has returied to
the City of Mexico after a sta'y of two
weeks in the State of Coauuila, where
he made a number oLimportant in-
vestigations, of thp~ remarkable finds
of the remains T cities and animals
of antediluin times. In giving an
account he trip for the first time
_o~e coctorsaid:

"The discoveries that have been
made at Pardoe, in Coahuila, are the
most extraordinary of their kind that
have been made in Mexico and very
possibly anywhere in the world. The
excavations that have been made so
far show that a large city was burned
not far from the present town of Par-
adon by an immense amount of earth,
-which was evidently washed down
from the mountains by flood. How
long ago the catastrophe occurred
-cannot as yet be determined.

"Portions of buildings so far un-
earthed show that the city--at least
the largest of the cities that was cov-
ered by the debris of the flood, there
being at least three cities destroyed
was very extensive. The indications
are that there were many masve
structures in the fallen city and that
they were of a class of architecture
-not to be found elsewhere in Mexico.
-According to the estimates of the
scientists under whose directions the
excavations are now being made the

ebinquestion had a population of

"The destruction which was
wrought by the flood was complete.
All the inhabitants of the cities were
killed, as well as all the animals.
Skeletons of the human inhabitants of
the citifes. and of the animals are
strewn all through the debris, from
a depth of three feet from the surface
to a depth of sixty feet, showing that
-all the debris was deposited almost at
once. Measurement show that the
debris is on an average sixty feet deen
where the largest of the cities stood.
"Most remarkable of the minor

finds that have been made at Paradon
is that of the remains of elephants-
Nqever before in the history of Mexico
has it been ascertained positively that
elephant were ever in the service of
-the ancient inhabitants. The remain
of the elephants that have been found
at Paradon show plainly that the in-
*habitants of the buried cities made
elephants work for them. Elephants
*were as much in evidence. in the
streets of the cities as horses. Upon
many of the tusks that have been
found were rings of silver. Most of
the tusks encountered so far have an
average length, for grown elephants,
-of three feet and an average diameter-
at the roots of six inches. Judging
from the remains of the elephant so

- far unearthed the animals were about,
ten feet high, from sixteen to eigh-
teen feet in length, differing very lit-
tie from-those at present in existence.

- "The flood which destroyed the
ancient cities did not have any con-
nection whatever with the deluge, as
far as what can be learned by scienti-
fic investigation is concerned. The'
Coahuila flood was confined entirely to
the district in which the cities that
were destroyed stood. The fiood re-
sulted from an immense cloudburst,
perhaps the most extraordinary that
the world has ever known, from the,
barsting of some great natural re
servoir in the mountains or from some
cause as yet inexplicable. The sugges-
tion which has been made by some in-
vestigation that the cities were de-
stroyed by landslides does not hold
good, according to the Government
geologists at work on the subject."

Murdecr and Suicide.

A special to The Journal from
Oshkosh, Wis., says: Th0Inas R.
Morgan, the millionair sash and door
manufacturer, was shot to death
Tuesday by Fredrick Hampel, a dis-
charged employe. Hampel was over-
nowered and takea to jail, where he
committed suicide later by hanging
himself when no one was watching.
Hampel made a noose out of his sus-
penders, then tied the other end to a
bar of his cell.

Woman Aarainst Womuan.
News comes from Chattanooga,

Tenn., that Mrs. Belle Tuliver had
shot and killed Mrs. James Williams,
neir Plessan, an isolated place in the
Coal Creek coal region. Williams, the
husband of the dead woman, on com-
ing home and learnin~g of the tragedy,
shot twice at Mrs. Toliver, but with-
out effect. The cause or the shooting
is not known. The woman was ar-
reted.

H{IDDEY TR~h&tii:

The Romantic Fiuding of Two Htii.

dred Thousand Coins

a

alIN A RINER OVER IN ENGiLND. I

Several Other Instances Where
ai

Buried Treat-ure Were Acci- r

dently Discovered in the Old C

Country Years Ago.

le must be a strangely constituted P
man who can resist the fascination of s
hidden gold which a happy inspira- i
tion, a kindly hint from capricious C
Fortune, may make his own, says
Tit-Bits. Certainly, as long as man t

is merely human, the prospect of thus b
easily winning the means to make life s
smoother or to achieve some pet ambi- e
tion will always be irresistibly attrac-
tive to him.
And the charm of it is that For- t

tune often smiles on a man just when A
he least expects it, and when he has s
made every effort to woo her. A

glance through the records of dis-
covered treasures speedily proves this.
and fills the least sanguine or clever e

of us with hope that, afterall, he may d
be the favored one. U
Take, for instance, that romantic

unearthing of 200,000 coins in the bed s(

(if the River Dove, in Staffordshire, w

seventy-two years ago. Some work- t
men were engaged in removing a mud w

bank, which had formed in the centre
of the river, when one of them was L

amazed to find, on raising his spade. 0

that it glistened with silver coins.
The next time the spade was raised it ir

brought them up by hundreds. cX
Attracted by the digger's exclama- a

tions of astonishment and delight, his 0
fellow-workmen hurried up, and in a b
moment half a dozen men were scram- b
bling and fighting for .the treasure,
feverishly tilling their pockets, their f

hats and beer cans with silver coin,.
which were worth their weight in gold, '

for they were of the time of ttie-Ilrst o

two Edwards and had lain' in the b
river for 500 years. That the bulk of
the treasure trove was ultimately g
claimed by the Duchy of Lancaster c

matters little; for its finders had al- 0

ready appropriated scores of thousands i1
of tbetprecious discs.
.--Only two years later a few village i

boys were playing at marbles one 0

Sunday afternoon in a tield near Bea- ti
worth, in Hampshire, when one of fU
them caught sight of a piece of lead a

projecting from a cart rut in a rough 71

road that crossed the pasture. Tug- SE

ging at the strip of metal, he dis-
closed a hole. and through the ex- b
posed opening be say a pile of glitter- f,
ing coins, bright as if fresh frorn the 0

mint. To fill his pockets and those b
of his playmates was the work of a 1

few moments, and so little did the a

youngsters appreciate the value of n

their discovery that on their way g
home they amused themselves by fling- n

ing the coins at passing birds or into
the village pond. b
Ultimately nearly 7,000 coins were b

recovered from this buried treasure b
chest, and they proved to be of -the v

reigns of William I and II, and in a e
wondeful state of preservation. t
A similar discovery was made near n

Wetherby, in Yorkshire, when a
heavy cart passing over a country road t
stuck fast in a rut, and on being re- a
leased disclosed a number of silver 0

coins, which had escaped from the i5
burst lid of a chest hidden under tae si
roadway. It was assumed that the b
chest of coins had been buried there
in the perilous days of the civil war, a
and that the gradual sinking of the a

road and the weight of the passing a
cart had at 1Lst brought it again to c'
the light of day. b
In the year 1846 a most valuable t4

deposit of treasure was revealed in the 13
st-.ngest fashion at Cuerdale, near e
Preston, in Lancashire. Some labor- si
ers were digging near the banks of the t1
River Ribble, when the pickaxe of one a
of them struck something harder s<
than earth and more yielding than i1
rsck. On removing his pick he found a
transfixed at the end of it a large in-
got of silver. -Plying his tool with
renewed vigor, he soon disclosed a per-
fect mine of wealth, consisting of
scores of silver ingots, weighing in allt
over 1,000 ounces, together with an
almost priceless collection of 7,000 r1
coins of different periods and coun-
tries, many of them dating froma
Saxon times 1,000 and more years h
ago-
Similar fortune befell a couple of Ia-

borers who were digging in a ditch
near Glastonbury, in Somersetshire,
when they unearthed an ancient chesta
full of coins of the days of the Stuarts.
They took samples of the coins to a
neighboring antiquary of wealth, who
not only paid the men a large sum for e
their treasure, but purchased a scoreP
or more acres of land adjacent to thetlucky ditch. And here the irony of d
fortune is well illustrated: for, al- J
though the antiquary spent thous- ceands of pounds in buying and excavat-
ing his land, not, a single' coin wasT
discovered beyond those which a
stroke of the spade had revealed.
This is the kind of trick F'ortunea

loves to play on designing man. Not
very many years ago, when the
thatched roof of an ancient cottage d
near Ripon was removed, a rich set oft5 guinea gold pieces was discovered-
hidden away under it. When the ~
news of this treasure-trove came to
the ears of a neighboring landowner
he was so fired by the lust of gold that
he forthwith purchased a dozen simi-
lar cottages in the district and had c
them all pulled down, but again not aesolitary coin was found in exchange
for the 2300 the experiment cost him. d
In the year before that lucky game

of marbles near- Beaworth disclosed
7,000 coins there was reported a cu ri-
ously interesting discovery in North-
umberland. Whben a grave was being
dug in Hexham Church the pickaxe of
one of the workmen struck and trans-P
ied a metal vessel, which proved to
be full of coins to its vey brim.

Robbery at White Stone.

A dispatch from Spartanburg to p
The State says robberies amounting a
in all to a total valuation of $300 have ti
occurred at the White Stone Springs o
hotel since Tuesday night and up to n
dinner hour Wednesday. Mrs. J. 1B- t~
Morgan of Augusta had a watch which 'n
cost $133 stolen. Mrs. Hiough of Co- w~

lumbia had $30 worth of jewelry n

stolen and other robberies were effect- si
ed. The operations were confined to c
five rooms of the hotel on the southE
side, second floor. There is suspicion o
as to the thief. but no tangible proof
is forthcoming. Searches and inves- 'I

tigations have as yet revealed noth- o
ing. Proprietor Harris was in Spar- 1
taiburgon the track of a person sup-r
posed to be the guilty party. His 'I
visit was not rewarde-1 with any re- t

V-00LJU T A l')EAD Y ,T.

A'jyI'O Jerse ' 3ud C I i il ai~k'
ang o' WVdll Streit.

"All fools are not dead yet" is the
totto of the Wall street prongoter who
refoisting inflated stocks on the pub- W

o, said Vice Chance lor Pitney to tO

torneys arguing the application of
dwin A. McAlpin and others at New-
rk, N. J., for the appointment of a

ceiver for the Universal Tobacco
ompany.
Attorney General flobert H1. McCar-
r, of counsel for the defendant cor-
)ration, began the argument. le St
tid that when George B. and William de

Butler, W. Bourke Cockran and 11. Si
.Wiesenger 4greed to put money in da
ie company, which was to be tinanced wa

y Tilford, it was with the under- fal

Janding that the voting trust should
tist and that Frank Tilford and thi
enry R. Wilson were to remain with W,
iem in the attempt to fight the Gr
merican Tobacco Company. But in- fa'
ead of doing so, Mr. McCarter said, in
'ilford and Wilson got out when they

td got what they vanted and did not Sh
)nsider the obligation they were un- nC

er to others who had joined them in wi

ie enterprise. tu
He claimed that the alegation of in- at)
>lvency made by the complainants of
as false. le said that the fact that SC(

e corporation wanted more capital sh
as no proof of insolvency. le asked: st(

Where art those men who have made ab
ilions out of the'scheme by selling G

it'." av

Vice Chancellor Pitney, interrupt- sh
g,said: "I do not quite agree wit pO

)unsel that they made millions. I Se

sume that they made about $500,- m(

)0, less expenses. What they got St

yond that was by cheating some-

>dy.
At th'eclose of Mr. McCarter's argu- ab
tot Wheeler 11. Peckham followed ar<
irthe defence. lie began by read- fai
igthe text of the new M1assachusetts we
)rporation law, but was interrupted ek
y Vice Chancellor Pitney. at
"The Massachusetts judiciary isde on
anerating," announced the vice ac,
iancellor, "and I ion't consider their sez
>inion any more. Thirty years ago fin
was different." th
When Mr. Peckham resumed by re-

rring to the vice chancellor's opinion
Massachusetts as similar to that of
ieopinion expressed by the Court a b

w days ago regaruing~ Wall street to
Adstock inflation he was again Alter-

lpted by the vice chancellor, who lo
Ld: giV
"You know and I know and every- th

>dy ought to know that stock is in- an
ted to unload it on the 1public. I tei

mnsider it a fraud and the people who co

,iyare fools. The men who inflate of

iestock take advantage of the old sh

age, All fools are not yet dead.' It hi

tay be an old-fashioned idea, but it is an

roundinto me and I am afraid I can- W1

otshake it off.., sa
Vice Chancellor Pitney suggested he
eforethe hearing of the argument aE
egan that he was fully decided that jla
could not interfere with the Butler bo
otingtrust at this time, and request- th
counsel to address themselves as to in~

2eCourt's action in maintaining the an
iodusvivendi. ne
"The important matter to be set-
ed now." he said, 'is to decide upon

tionto be taken in the restraining 18
dernow in force against the bond PO
suse. As the order stands today it go
,opsthe sale or transfer of these is
nds." gr

Mr. Peck-bam resumed his argument is
ter the recess. He said that if it It
ere found, after the organization of Je

industrial combination, that other At
yncerns could be purchased and the the
isiness enlarged it would be wisdom rui
takein such firms. This was axact- to

what was intended in the case of hi:
aeUniversal Company, with the re- go
itthatjust as success was in sight ac
leconcern was sold out. There was on

present at issue the protection of
>meone who had been defrauded, and kil

was to tbis that much considerationteLustbe devoted.
mi

A Rural Police System. ho
The Georgia Agricultural Society. do
session in Athens recently, raised sac

lequestion of the advisability of Zu
1tablishing a thorough and efficient wa
iralpolice system in Georgia. The Gr
Latter was suggested in the annual hai

idressof the President, Mr. White- thi
sad,who gave as a reason f->r the sh~
3andonment of the farms by many tal
itelligent and progressive men, the ras
uadequate protection to their women, wt
aderthe present condition of rural Gri
airs.Judge Emory Speer, who was no1
resentas a visitor, was called up to en1
eak,and protesting his inc'>mpet- tur
icyto discuss agricultural topics, lif
roceeded to develop the rural police bei

ea. Among other things, he said ras
iatthegreatest danger to the rural gu

stricts was the presence of scatter- wh
g negroes of a peculiar~ly brutal he.

jaracter, descendants of the lowest n,
idmost beastly of African tribes.
hesenegroes, he said, were scarcely foi

ore responsible than wild animals, rus
d needed to be held under the strict- ras
t surveilance. The idea of holding anm
e in check by means of one sheriffsa
ireacn county, and an occasional did.sputyis absurd, and what the coun-

needsis an effleient patrol, patent- aw
afterthe Texas ranger system. Hie

uought there shoult be two or morejuthese rangers, or rural police for dic
Lchtownship in a county and the an
'stem should be so developed that ext

iminascould be followed from the o
oment of the commission of their thi-imeuntil their arrest. lie suggest- ab(

thatsuch a system would go f:rr to ha
>ingaway with all apparent necessi- lat
rformob law. and theC rural districts be
>uldbemade as safe as the towns.

he judge's remarks produced a pro-
undimpression upon the society and 0
1ereisa probability that the rural sor
>liceidea will soon become an issue wa

Georgia as it should in all oi.,er an
uthernStates. elt

Ite(
Brutally Mlurdered- '

Thursday a negro farm hand on a Ec
ace a few miles from Spartanburg shi

ento that city and reported the ins
-idingof the body of a negro lying WV
it inand old tield. Ilundreds ofhi
agroesand many white men viewed th<
ecorpse, but none identified it. The kel
agr'metwith an awful death. ie an

as struck in the back of the head jste
ith a large rock or some heavy mis- oi

beandthe back of his skull was Ec
-ushedin a considerable d-istance. 'Ma

is pockets were turned wrong side coi
twardand there was every evidence wh~
acowardly murde:- and robbery. Ma

hehead of the victim rested on his, his
d felt hat and the blood and brains pri

dtrickled through the caivity in its lea
tar,forming a pool on the ground. tel

he body had lain in the field a day or tio
vo.forthere were signs of decom- ISy

CMN.41T A LAST

Green TalW by the §inaiffWitih
out Any Trouble.

AS LOCATED IN LOFT OF BARN.

hen Surrounded by Posse He Sur-

rendered. His Victim Was

Doin4 Him a Kindness

When Butchered.

A dispatch from Aiken to The
ite says Lee Green, the alleged mur-
rer of Zurasky. the Jew peddler
m Aiken, was brought to Aiken by
eriff Alderman and posse Thurs-
y night about 9.30 o'clock. Green
s surrounded and captured at his
her's place near Hawthorn, about
miles from Aiken, Thursday eve-

ig. For several days two men of
it section. Arthur Glover and
,st Cadden, have been watching for
een and tinally located him at his
her's house, when they succeeded
holding him until the sherif could
Ive with help.
hursday morning they telegraphed

eriff Alderman that Green was cor-
red and if he would come at once
th a few men the man could be cap-
red. Sheriff Alderman left Aiken
Dut 12 o'clock with 10 men, and two
Zurasky's brothers also went to the
ne at about the same time. The
riff s posse arrived at McCain's
>re, two miles from Green's house
Dut 5 'clock. where they found
3ver and Cadden, who had slipped
ay to again communicate with V e
ritf, Messrs. Glover and Cadden re-
rt.ed tiat they and Green had firea
-eral shots at one another during V e

>rning and tnat they knew he w; s
11 on the place.

IN THE FODDER LOFT.
3heriff Alderman, who now held
ut 15 men, sent part of his force
)und to come in to the back of the
-m and the sheriff and the balance
nt to the house. Mr. Green. the
ler, was asked if his son Lee was

home. Ile replied that his son was
the place, but he did no know ex-

ly where he was. The posse then
trched all the buildings and it was
ally discovered that Green was in
fodder loft of the barn.
THE 3AN SURRENDERED.

[twas at first thought that the
rnwould have to be burned in order
chase Green out. but the sheritf
ally sent Green's brother into the
t to tell him that he bad better
reup. Green's brother went into
barn and cameout with Lee's gun,

d then the man who is said to have
-rorized that section of Aiken
inty for nearly a month came out
the barn and gave himself up to the

riff. The gun Green had with
nwas a single barreled breechloader
d his ammunition was shells loaded
thbird shot. When captured, it is

d that Green. told the Sheriff that
was going togive himself up after
hile, as he didn't want to stay in
1so long and was not able to give
d. However there is no doubt
atthat immediate vicinity is feel-
a great deal easier now that he
the sheriff have finally made con-

3tion.
ee Green is a young man about
years of age, weighs about 175
unds and is about six feet tall; is a
werful man for his age; is married:
said to be a bad character and a
sattrouble to his old father, who
neof the best men in that section.

is said that Lee Green shot at a

avpeddler named Levy from
igusta not long ago, and stated at
time that he did it just to see him
a.Green is said to have threatened

kill the next peddler that came to
house, as they always sold his wife
)dsand he was never able to keep
entof money in the house.

DYE WORSE THAN FIl~sT REPORTED.

Abran Zurasky is said to have been
ledwhile performing an act of cour-

y .for Green. On the day of the
rderGreen had been to the grist
and rode up to his house on his
rsewith Lis sack of meal and his
blebarraled shot gun across the
taejust about the same time that
raskydrove up in his wagon. This
about 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
sengot off his wagon they shook
ads. Zurasky saw the sack on
horse and took it across his
ulder and told Green that he w uld
:eit into the house for him. Zu-

kywalked towark the house and
en he was about 25 steps away
senshot him twice in the back, did
hurt him as the shot nearly all

,ered the sask of meal. Zurasky
ned and throwing the sack down
ed his hands above hIs head and
ged Green not to shoot him. Zu-
ky then saw Green reloacding his

,sothe peddler ran into the house
ere Mrs. Green was and begged

not to let her husband kill him.
WIFE PLEADED FOR .JEW's LIFE.

.tissaid that Mrs. Green pleaded
the life of the Jew, but Green
hed into the house after him. Zu-
ky held Mrs. Green between himself
his assailatt, and then Green is
1to here told his wife that if she
not get out of the way he would
other. Zurasky then tried to run
a,but Green shot him twice in the
, andbrought him to the ground

t outside of the door. The shots
not kill him and Green then got

axe and chopped him until life was
inct. Green theun loaded the body
his victim's wagon and hid him in
woo-1ls as before reported. The
>vestory of the crime is said to

e been received direct from a re-
ionof Lee Green and is thought to

authentic.
Thief Captured is Ciptor.
Albert Ecklund, alias Geotge JIohn-
who was captured at Rtawlins and
being taken back to Chicago to

;wer to the charge of grand larceny
cted a remai kable escape from De-
tive William Marsdeu. Marsden

Rawlins Wednesday night with
klund, and to make sure of his man
wkledhim to a seat in the smok-
compartment of a chair car.
PieMarsden was sleeping beside

prisoner Ecklund went through
detective pockets, secured thei
;sto the shackles, released himself

then shackled the otlicer to the1
am pipes. Having received the
cers weapons and other property,(

klundleft the train at Laramc.
,rselenwas not awakened by thei
idue:r until Cheyenne was reached ti

en lie called for assistance. As'1
rsdenhad ab~solutely nothing on t

person to prove that he was not a 1
soner,the trainmen would not re-c
sehim. The railroad authoritiesc
praped to Chicago for instruc-
ns,and when the train reachedi
2deyMaisden was tinally released1

m his pedricamennt. -I

A SYLENDID 9IARITY,

Ti *WVork. That the 'ifiOi'Weil Or-

p)hanage is Doing fi0- Children.

The Thornwell orphanage, located
in Clinton, South Carolina, is an in-
stitution for the primary, high school
and advanced education, both literary
and technical, of orphan boys and
girls. The institution is under thecontrol of trustees appointed by the
three synods of South Carolina, Geor-
gia and Florida, but it receives puffls
from any religious denominations and
from any part of our common coun-
try.
Orphans to be received must be

without mearns of support of their
>wn, and hence the care of them rest
upon the general public. Contribu-
tions for the aid of the institution are
not ordered by any church court; there
are no agents canvssing the field ask-
ing for money; there are no collection
boxes on the premises of the institu-
tion. The only dependence of these
rphans for their daily bread is on
the goodness of God, the printed page
and the generous help given by the
press in spreadinga information about
the work.
The boys and girls are not legally

bound to the institution, but are free
to come and go. They choose to come.
They hate to leave us even when all
has- been done for them that can be
done by the institution.. As they are
well taught in their books and trained
in various trades, such as printing,
carpentry, farming, lau*ndering and
the like, they are able to take care o1
themselves on leaving us.
We have 102 orphans from South

Carolina, 42 from Georgia, 19 from
Florida and 42 from twelve othei
states and territories.
Those who love the fatherless (all o1

our 200 children are fatherless) car
aid by- sending flour, molasses, sugar,
rice, meal, or any other kind of pro
visions except vegetables (which they
raise for themselves) or by gifts 01
money. The sum of five dollars wil
board and clothe a child frone montli.
Almost anybody can by that small gifI
oe a protector of some orphan foi
thirty days. This may be sent simply
to Thornwell orphanage, or to Rev.
Dr. Jacobs, Clinton, S. C., who will
take pleasure in giving additional in-
formation to any asking for it.

COTTON BOLL ROT

is Playing Havoc With Cotton i

Portions of Georgia.

The Atlanta correspondent of the
Aagusta Chronicle says Assistani
State Entomologist Newell returned
Wednesday morning from Gwinnetl
:ounty, where he went to investigate
the supposed boll rot in cotton. Mr.
Newell says he found the territory
affected embraced about sixteer
square miles in which there was prob-
ably not over two hundred acres it

cotton,but that cotton is ruined. Tc
the Chronicle correspondent Mr. Ye-
well said:
About a week ago we received some

squares and bolls from the cottor
tields, in Gwinnett county, which
appeared to be decaying badly anc
continued large quantities of bacteria.
The indications were that the cottor
had been attacked by boll rot, whick
isa disease that appeared several years
ago in Alabama, and did considerable
damage there. We are not very wel:
equipped with laborated facilities 1oi
investigating these things, so in ordel
to verify our opinion we sent the ma
terial to the department of agriculture
at Washington, and that departmen1
reported the finding of the gerrr
which caused the boll rot. I went t(
Gwinnett county yesterday to furthei
investigate the disease and found il
overed approximately sixteen square
miles, a piece of country near Snell
ville. Investigating the conditions it
the field, however, I am not at all
positive it is the boll rot which ih
enti rely to blame for the trouble. We
are at present engaged in making a
further investigition of the trouble,
inco-operation with the authoritiei
at Washington."
"Is the entire crop ruined'.
"There is perhaps a square mile ir

which the cotton promises to make nc
arop at all. The squares are attacked
asquickly as they form upon the
plant, and at once fall off. The
trouble appears to be a very peculiai
>ne, and one regarding which very lit.
te is known. Snellville, the point at
which the trouble exists. is about
sight miles south of Lawrenceville.
rbe disease appeared only ten days
ago, and at present seems to be confin-
adto a section four miles wide and
rour miles long."

Our Sleeping Rooms.

A physician of note says: We hear
agreat deal of talk about malaria
'owadays, but there is more malaria
tobe found in most modern bedcham-
sers than anywhere else." Persons
who are moderately intelligent on
ither topics appear to have small
hought, or that very perverted, on
thesubject of hygiene in their sleep-
.ngrooms, and especially those occu-
pied by children. The ventilation of
bedchamber cannot be too carefully

ttended to, and, assays Hobrace Mann
seeing the atmosphere is forty miles
leep all around the globe, it is a use-
ess piece of economy to breathe it
fore than once." Yet nine mothers
>utof ten will carefully close all the
windows, "for fear of colds and night
ir," and leave two or three children
o sleep in a stifling atmosphere, and
ee no connection between- the colds,
~hroat troubles they have and the viti-
ted air she compels them to breathe
ight after night. Let the morning
ir and sunshine into the bedroom as
;on as possible after the occupants
~ave arisen: and, if there is no. sun-
hinxe, and it is not raining, let in the
~ir. Do not make up beds as soon as
~hey are vacated. You may get your
ouse tidied sooner, but it is neither
~leanly nor healthful to snugly pack
ipbed clothing until exhalations of

~he sleepers' bodies have been removed
>yexposure to air.

WVill Get Commission.
The State says: "Under an order
ssued by Secretary of War Root the
irst honor graduate' of the Citadel
ereafter will be eligible each year to
tdmission to the regular army of the
Jited States as sebond lieutenant.
['hisorder means much to the Citadel.
raduates of the Citadel have often
ought commissions in the army and
n competitive examinations many of
hem have secured appointments, but
here has never before been within
he institution itself an opportunity
o secure a commission such as is now
ilered by the order of the secretary
>fwar. The order is evidence of the

lgh merit in which the institution is
eld and it is believed that it will
ave an excellent effect upon the

WRITS 'IiL 8TORN

1y Ei.ht Nedt-o bestoiadaoes Takel tI
from Fortified Canp.

The kidnapping of a young white
girl and the killing of one of a posse ar
that tried to rescue her, are the ta

crimes charged against a party of 1,13
eight negroes fortified on Bruces Is- lil
land, sixteen miles west' of Fort

'

Smith, Ark. It is feared their cap- ye
ture will lead to a bloody encounter. to

The negroes are said to be well armed. qt
A few days ago two farmers living P(
near Wilsons Rock, landed on Bruces bL
Island in search of plums, and acci- at

dentally ran into a camp in which or
there were two negro men and a white C(

girl about twelve years old. They t

made some inquiries about the girl tt
and the negroes said she was the tr
daughter of a. white man who was

travelling with them and who had d

gone to Fort Smith for provisions. tl
The negroes would not let the girl 01

take part in the conversation and this 01
aroused suspicion. A watch was kept a(
on the negroes for two days, but no SL

white man appeared. Monday after- d(
noon a party of farmers decided to in- U
vestigate the case, and as they neared P(
the island, were fired on by the ne- si
groes, and one of the party, Roland n

by name, was killed. A sharp fight a'

was kept up for some time, during B
which the girl escaped from the ne- T
groes and ran to the white men. She 03

was so excited that she could not give vi

any intelligent account of herself. c(
She said, however, that her father se

was not travelling with the negroes, qi
but that she had been stolen from w

her home near Fort Gibson. She has ci
been taken to Muldrew. (

Roland, the dead man, was a com- ti
parative stranger at Wilsons Rock. a]

Posses of citizens left for the scene of t(
the trouble from Fort Smith, Spiro, 01
Muldrew and Fort Gibson. There is it
much excitement around the island. t1
One or two of the negroes are known W

to be desoerate characters. i
ti

MULES EMIGRATING. ti
-_ a1

t]
Tennessee Agents Said to be Buying fi

Themn up for Speculation. n
n:

There is a great exodus of mules on J
from this section to Tennessee. No C(
mules famine at present exists, but if al
the emigration is xept up at the pace V

it has been going at for the last few 01

weeks there promises to be a serious 1

scarcity before.long. Agents are work- t

ing this territory and buying all the c

mules that they can get and shipping q
them away to Tennessee. A car load
was to leave Spartanburg Friday as it
was being loaded Thurday.
The scheme is said to be one of

speculation. The mules are bought r(
up and sent away, where they are fat- A
tened up, got into good condition and
will be again put on the market next V
spring. This means that working
mules will come high next year. The
corn crop is said to be good in Tennes-
see and it is considered that a profit t
can be made by buying mules and fat- a:
tening them on it during the winter.t
Since the crops have all been made, g.
working mules are not in very general ir
demand. b

In fact any more than one or two d
for gathering work is a drag on any a
farmer during the winter .Spason- ti
They would have to be cared for and A
fed without making any return. The e
farmers are not loth to dispose of any S1
surplus animals they they may have
no hand now and the good prices the~it
Tennessee agents are offering are se- k
curing about as many as they can
handle.. n
A great many of the mules that are

being shipped away came from Ten- ti
nessee last spring and if they come s
back South again next year it will
only be a case of wintering "in Sunny a
Teunessee." It all means, however, ti
that coupled with the good .market a
prices of farm products, mules will a
bring good prices next year.-Spartan-
burg Journal.

Short Sermions.b
Beware of barkless dogs and silent b

men..
Worry is bad bed fellow. IKick ith

out.
It takes a great man to manage a t:

small womari.
Always view a scene with a mule h

in it from the foreground. ii
It is far better to be disappointed t1

in love than in marriage.
Any girl who marries to please her~

folks usually gets the worst of it.
The average man is a good nurse

when it comes to nursing a grievance.
It won't help your crop to sit on P

the fence and count the weeds in your C
neighbor's field. P
Never try to dispose of wedding

presents if you would preserve your it
confidence in friends.
The man who has the least charac- ,

ter is the one who is continually try- ti
ing to have it vindicated. p
Find a man who has accomplished t<

anything in life and you have discov- vy
ered one who attends strickly to his a
own business-.f
Before confiding a secret to a friend b

it is well to remember your friend also c
has a friend and your friend's friend a
has a friend-.r

Back to Their Tents. t
An Augusta Chronicle special from p

Charleston says when the German T
Artillery went into ca-.p, pitching t
their tents directly in front of what
was known as the womans building fr
during the exposition, they decided
they would not sleep under their t
tents, the grass being wet, and slept h:
in the house. When Capt. L. F. 10
Foster, U. S. A., arrived in camp w
Wednesday and found that the artil- se
lerymen had their baggage in the

p"Big House"' he gave orders for them 0
to move into their tents, which they p.did in short order. The soldiers slept brunder their tents Wednesday night for
the first time. It rained hard all It
night long but they had to face the di
weather. In some of tihe tents water
rose very high and tioated off some of t
the baggage of the soldiers.

Found Dead. er

A mysterious shooting which blot- t
ted out two lives occurred in the g1"
southern portion of Cleveland, Ohio, b
Tuesday night. Shortly after 10 ar
o'clock a patrolman walking on Broad- i
way heard two rovolver shots in the ar
direction of Ashbel street. Follow~g ul
the sound he stumbled over the body
01 a well-dressed man about 24 years

of age, with a revolver lying near
him. Close by the body lay the body
of an attractive appearing woman.
Both were dead, the woman shot w2
through the right temple, the man inj
with a bullet hole behind the left ear. So
The police are inclined to the~ theory He
that it was a case of murder and sui- an
cde. Up to a late hour the bodies foi

£dty time Mr. Bryan or: any on3
1oagree "ith him.3ay a wordaLUt
e money question up goes a chorus
)m the Republicans and the gold
g Democrats that the money ques-
)n was definitely settled in the presi-
nti: 1 ilection or 1896 and 1900. If
is is so, why does the Republians
d gold bug Democrats continue to
1k about the money question? If
e question is settled even to their
:irig, why don't they let it alone?
cently the Wall Street Journal said.
"As it was in the beginning of the
ar, is now, and is likely to continue
be during all of 1903, the meoney
estion is the one of most vital im-
rtance. There is notuing in t.he
siness situation as it presents itLself
this time, to prevent a continuan. e

our national prsperity, except the
ngestion of the money market. due
its inability to expand as rapidly as

e trade and indubtries of the coun-

'1 he Commoner'says the Journal ad-
essed the banker when it reminds
em that "the money question is tne
ieof most vital importance." When
her representatives of Wall street
dress the people, the people are as-

red that the money question is a

ad issue' From the standpoint of
ese men the people should not tan'
r with the money question. Th. y
ould not discuss it. They should
t insist upon having a part in the
rangement of our monetary system.
it with the bankers it is different.
bey are to be remined that "the
oney question is the one of most
tal imoortance." and they are to be
unseled to urge senators and repre-
ntatives in congress to see that this
testion is disposed of entirely in line
ith the vital interests of the finan-
ers. But when the Wall street
)urnal admits that "the money ques-
on is the one of most vital import-

ice," with what reason does it assume
draw the line where the discussion
this question may terminate? Does
object to the bimetallists urging
eir method of providing the country
ith what tbey believe to be a sound
onetary system? Or does it insist

lat all discussions with respect to
iisquestion of "most vital import-
ice" be limited to a consideration of
iecurrency system proposed by the
anciers and that participation in
iat discussion be confined to the fi-
inciers themselves? The Wall street
>rnal has made a most interesting
infestion. Whatever men may say
yout the "dead and buried past,
htevc r men may say ab ut "worn-
itissues," the indisputable fact re-

inds that in the discussion of our
aancial system' the "money qu(stion"
mnnot be separated from the money
iestion.

The Way to Look At It.

Editors of newspapers published in
,rge cities can sit in their ottiices sur-

>nded by a great population and
rite editorials condemning the
ching if black brutes who assault

bite women, but as the Crowford-
le Democrat puts it, the fact is
ueydo not understaud or appreciate
econdition in the rural districts of
mesouth. Wives and daughters

e forced daily to go about
eir homes unprotected while
,thers and brothers are away
Sthe fields toiling for there daily
read. The trifling. impude.1t scoun-
relsteals up to the unprotected home
adwith his polluted touch despoils
mesacredness of a one happy home.

nd to attempt to wipe out such a
-ime by the life of the fiend by

rong hands is one of the first duties
southern manhood. Yes, we say
with out hesitation and with full
aowledge of the meaning of these

ords, tbat the brute should be given
:quarter-and when he has paid the
analty, placard his dirty carcass with
mesworn fact that "thus shall the
eredness of our homes be protected
pinst fiends incarnate." Preachers
Laypreach and writers may write

11 the end or time, but the inevit-
aletruth remains that just so long
iassults continue just so long will
'nchings prevail The virtue of one
arewhite girl is worth more to
uman kind than all the lives of the
ackbrutes who have lived since the

orld began In writing what we
a.veabout this matter we want it dis-

ntly understood that .it is not
arough "race prejudice." We have
1eutmost respect for the law-abid-
igand energetic colored man. We
opeto be of service to him in better-
ighis condititn. Hie is here
rough no fault of his, and we

ould ever assist him in being hap-
erand more contented with his lot.

Plymouth Rock in Dlanger.

Plymouth, Rock is in danger. The
~ople of Provincetown and the Cape
od.Pilgrim Memorial association
ropose not only to erect a large stone

onument upon the spot where "first
ueytrod," with a beacon light upon
which will shine thirty miles out to
a, but to have the histories revised
that they truthfully shall show
atthe Pilgrims did not land first on

lymouth Rock, but upon Province-
ewnRock. and that it was in Pro.

ncetown harbor the Maytidwer found
safe havenm, and-in that harbor the

mous "compact" was drawn up Prob-
Lblyif there were inhabitants on

ark's island they, too, woOld put in
prior claim, and a Clark's island
ck,for it is a matter of true history

atsome Pilgrims landed there also
their way from Provincetown to
lymouth. This is not the *vorst.
heBoston Advertiser goes so far as

intimate that what is now known
Plymouth Rock was five miles away
omits present location when the

lgrims came to Plymouth. Worse
an this, that the people of Plymouth
yecarried rocks to the present
mlityto keep up the tradition; and,
rsestill, that they are accused "of
Ilngsuccessive Plymouth Rocks by
ecemeal for souvenirs, and of moving
-er anew stone from a neighboring
stre as fast as the old stone is
okenup." Thus one after the other

e old famailir traditions disappear.
has taken nearly three centuries to
poseof Plymouth Rock. In another

ree centuries will it be shown that
ere was no Provinctown rock, no

ompact." no Pilgrims, no Maytlow-
And, consequently, that the

ousands of spinning wheels, and
andfather's clocks. and chairs, and
dsteads, and samples, and stewpans,

d blue plates, and psalm books
ichcame over in the Mayilower an']
nowto be found in every well reg-
itedhousehold from Eastport to
zzard's Blay are the handwork of
cunning, thrifty Yankee forgers?

Printer Kills Foreman.

tAtNashville, Edwin H1. Weylburn
shotand killed Wednesday morn-
rinthe composing room of the
t-hernMethodist Publishing House.

was foreman of that depairtment
I was killed by C. 0. P'ettus. a
'meremnployee, whose mind is said

RMQUISITIO UND DOWN.

teded td Gte i> Negto Wanted
for Murder in Georgia.

Governor Terrell of Georgia and
Governor Bliss, of Wisconsin, are hav-
jog a lively correspondence at present
because the latter governor has so far
declined a requisition of Governor
Terell's for Charlie Thomas, a negro,
who is wanted in Augusta, Ga., for
the murder of James ,endrick, a
white man.

'I h >mas killed Kendrick in August&
about a year ago and was rtcently
located in Maryland. He made his
escape shortly a ter the killing and no-

body knew of his whereabouts until
the Athens police arested his brother
on one occasion and upon -searching
him found a letter frum Charlie stat-
ing where he was living.
The letter was immt diately sent to

the Augusta police and officers armed
with requisition papers was started
for Detroit, where the negro was
arrested.
When the requisition. papers were

r-esented they were turned down by
ae governor because of several
.echnicalitie. one (f which -was the
fact that L&e judge and solicitor
general signing the requisition had
shown no authority.of their positions.
News has come to Georgia, however,
that Thomas, who is said to be a

graduate of Booker Washingtpn's
school, claims that he will be. lynched
if he is brought back to Georgia, and
that his attorneys in Michigan are

making a tight before the governor on
that ground.
Governor Terrell has witten Gover-

nor Bliss a letter assuring .him that,
Thomas will be given a fair trial, and
stating that it is seldom that a negro
is lynched in Georgia for the crime of
murder. Another hearing will be
given in the matter.-Allanta Jour-
nal.

The Cont Price or t:otton.

The Greenville Mouataineer very
truly says "this is an interesting tojiic
to the farmer who is watching his crop
as it takes on fruit and is maturing
bolls in the latter part of August.
The size of his crop will soon become
apparent, and the solicitious inquiry
is in regard to the price. Up to this
time the figures are satisfactory and
promising, and the farmar cannot fail
to be jubilant at the prospect. The
market in futures is revolving around
12 1-2 cents for the present month,
witli a downward tendency for the-
succeeding months until I he end ofthe
year 1903. the very months that the
cotton crop is passing through the.
hand. of the farmer and out into the
arena of- speculation, %- here i~he'money
kings will engage in I'tl royal over
the 11,000,000 bakts produced by the'
farmers of the Souti', the only-section
of the world where the grades of the
staple can be grown.

"It is estimated that the cotton
crop, including the seed, will bring
not less than $600.00,000, equivalent
to $60 a bale on a tcn million crop,.
but the entire crop n u average ten
cents to realize the ;.mount stated, -

and yet eleveni mllion bales at 9 cents
would mak3ethe aggjre.'ate of $550,-
000,000. What an enoirmous .sum to
be distribut'-d ini em~l :brengh ten-
States, the bulk ol uI iatribuionl be- C

ing reade in 90 days. The figures are-
entfeingand the prospect alluring, in
spite or the fact ti;st the men. who -

raise the cotton do not profit uniform-
ly upon their investm. nt of land and
labor, while every one els'e who handles -

cotton after it leav'es r.he ginnery'ob-
tains a fixed and reunerative charge
for his services, includiing the weigh-
ing, the freight and all other expenses-
for transporting the r Lw m-iterial to
the spinner in New England or Old
England. It matters not whether
cotton brings five or ten cents, the
organized commercial world demands.
and receives a stipulated sum for haul--
ing the c'ttov crop.

"rue combhinationi is against the'
farmer'.s iuiere.sta every time, andi
every farmer is for himself, while the-
devj~ gets the hindmost. What is the.
remedy? A single county in any
State, with thorough organization andi
compact, intelligent management,
might warehouse its cotton, draw two
thirds of the money, cut down acreage
for the next year, and create conster-
nation in the commercial world, be-
cause if one county can prove success-
ful in such methods, all other counties
are able to achieve like results. Or-
ganize the farmers on a business basis
in any county and profits now going
elsewhere will fall into their pockets.
Does the farmer belong to another or
is he able to take care of himself? Of
course he will meet with opposition,
and derisive remaiks will come from
the souces now reaping a profit that
would be diminished, to say the least,
if the farmers were really marketing.
their own cottoa. Seltish Interests
would decry any effort to organize the
farmers here or elsewhere, - and past
failures wesuld be harped upon from
Dan to Beersheba, but none of these
things ought to prevent the tfllers of
the soil from taking controlof-the cot-k
ton market, and dictating~the p'rices
at which the crop can be bought here ~
or Liverpotl. Or will they continue
to be 'hewers of wood and drawers of
water?'" This is true, and well
Iwould it be for the farmer and all of~
us if the farmer would act on it.

Worth Knowing.
Recently a resident of Spartanburg

was arrested and tried and fined for
violation of the postal laws and re-
gulations. The fine, which was paid,
was $10. The party violated section
484 of these laws. The following is
the clause of the section which was
violated: "Any person who shall
knowingly conceal or enclose any mat-
ter of a higher class in that of a lower
class, and deposit or cause the same
to be deposited for. conveyance by
mail at a less rate than would be
charged for both such higher and low-,
er class matter, shall for every such
offense, be liable to a penalty of $10."
The fine was paid. There are many
people who do not know of- the ex-
istence of such a law. The offense
which occasioned this fine was the
mailing of a photograph and a letter
inside a wrapper of a newspaper,
which bore a one cent stamp.

A Snmooth $windler.
A dispatch from Bleaufort to th'e

State says. Pension Inspector D. H.
Alexander has detected another pen-
sion fraud. This time It is Diana
Jenkins, colored, living at Island
Tank, a few miles from here. It was
discovered that she had been drawing
her deceased mother's pension from.
the United State government since
199. She drew $576 under the name
of Sarah Garvin, having assumed her
mother's name for the purpose. Her
husband, Ephriam Jenkins. is also
said to be a party to the fraud, but
he is still at large. Diana is now be-
bind the bars in the county jail. She
will have a hearing before the United


